Abstract: How should we regulate genome editing in the face of persistent substantive disagreement about the moral status of this technology and its applications? In this paper, we aim to contribute to resolving this question. We first present two diametrically opposed possible approaches to the regulation of genome editing. A first approach, which we refer to as "elitist," is inspired by Joshua Greene's work in moral psychology. It aims to derive at an abstract theoretical level what preferences people would have if they were committed to implementing public policies regulating genome editing in a context of ethical pluralism. The second approach, which we refer to as the democratic approach, defended by Francoise Baylis and Sheila Jasanoff et al., emphasizes the importance of including the public's expressed attitudes in the regulation of genome editing. After pointing out a serious shortcoming with each of these approaches, we propose our own favored approach-the "enlightened democracy" approach-which attempts to combine the strengths of the elitist and democratic approaches while avoiding their weaknesses.
With every significant scientific breakthrough that could have significant societal impacts, such as the development of a new biotechnology, ethical questions typically arise at two levels. At the first level, there are substantive ethical questions, such as questions regarding the moral status of the new biotechnology and the ethical dilemmas that may arise from its application. Questions at the second level pertain to how we should regulate this biotechnology and who should decide about how to regulate it. We will refer to these as ethical-political questions.
Within society and among bioethicists, there is often significant disagreement at the level of substantive ethical questions, which is not surprising given that our views are influenced by highly diverse political, cultural, moral, and religious beliefs. Persistent disagreement at this level is not necessarily problematic. The coexistence of fundamentally different ethical views is not only inherent to democratic societies 1 ; it is often considered essential for them to thrive. 2 Arguably more problematic is disagreement at the level of ethical-political questions, as this could hinder the policy-making process and leave controversial biotechnologies unregulated, or regulated in a problematic way, e.g., in a way that alienates a large section of society. 3 This is, arguably, what happened with the regulation of genetically modified (GM) foods. 4 Governments and scientists have been criticized for not taking the public's concerns about GM foods sufficiently seriously and for misidentifying the nature of their concerns, which then contributed to a lack of public support for the development of this technology, and to a general mistrust in science. 5 The work on this project was supported by the Wellcome Trust. 
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The recent debate on genome editing raises concerns previously discussed in the debates on GM foods and rDNA experimentation, 6 as well as new questions arising from the efficacy, precision, and relatively low cost of application of genome editing. 7 The possibility of inserting heritable changes in human embryos has attracted the most attention. Some argue that genome editing in human embryos should be pursued, as it could prevent particular genetic diseases from being passed on from one generation to the next. 8 Others warn that it will be too difficult to (ever) assess the technology's safety, and that, therefore, we should probably not pursue it. 9 In addition, manipulating human genes more generally has been criticized on the ground that it will erode the intrinsic value of what is naturally produced, 10 will be tantamount to "playing God," 11 or will result in the resurgence of eugenics. 12 The debate on genome editing has so far primarily focused on ethical questions at the substantive ethical level, that is, questions about the moral status of genome editing and, especially, its application in human embryos. Limited attention has been devoted to questions regarding its regulation. 13 This limited attention is problematic, given the pressing need to regulate genome editing technologies and the potential negative societal impact of regulations that alienate large swaths of society.
Because the debate on genome editing is just emerging, there is an opportunity to approach it with fresh eyes and to shape it in a way that includes discussions of ethical-political questions. In our view, such inclusion would ensure that regulations on genome editing take societal views into account, something which, as we will argue, is of the utmost importance if we want to implement ethically acceptable policies. Discussions of ethical-political questions regarding genome editing can also inform wider debates on the regulation of science in democratic societies characterized by a plurality of coexisting views. As Sheila Jasanoff et al. have pointed out, genome editing raises "basic questions about the rightful place of science in governing the future in democratic societies," 14 and as Francoise Baylis has suggested, genome editing offers an opportunity to rethink existing mechanisms of public engagement and to identify the "common interests that might rightfully guide policy deliberations." 15 We take on the challenges that Baylis and Jasanoff et al. identify by exploring possible approaches to regulating genome editing that lie at the opposite ends of what we might call "the spectrum of public involvement in policy making." We first sketch an approach that does not take into account the actual preferences of those potentially affected by genome editing and its regulation, but rather aims to derive at an abstract theoretical level what preferences people would have if they were committed to implementing public policies in a context of ethical pluralism; this is a strategy proposed by Joshua Greene. After pointing out a serious shortcoming of this approach, which we dub "elitist," we present a diametrically opposed approach, as defended by Baylis and Jasanoff et al. We refer to this approach as "democratic," as it emphasizes the importance of including the public's expressed attitudes in the regulation of genome editing. We conclude that this approach also has a serious shortcoming and propose our own favored approach, the "enlightened democracy approach," which attempts to combine the strengths of the elitist and democratic approaches without their weaknesses. Our approach is inspired by the literature on deliberative democracy. 16 It relies on a democratic process as well as on expertise to identify people's preferences and to develop policies that reflect them.
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The Elitist Approach
Ideally, since we live in democratic societies and we value democracy, genome editing should be regulated in a way that all people can agree upon. However, universal or even very widespread agreement is unlikely to occur, given that views at the level of substantive ethical questions tend to influence those at the level of ethicalpolitical questions. Typically, those who think it is morally desirable, or even morally obligatory, to pursue genome editing will favor permissive regulations, 17 whereas those objecting to applications of the technology, or to the technology itself, will favor more restrictive regulations 18 How then are we to make progress at the level of ethical-political questions? One approach we could adopt is to leave aside the expressed views on the regulation of genome editing and determine what people would agree upon under ideal conditions. 19 What these ideal conditions are is of course up for debate, but throughout history, many philosophers have focused on the relevance of reason, or rationality, to the resolution of ethical questions.
For example, Baruch Spinoza wrote that "men who are governed by reasonthat is, who seek what is useful to them in accordance with reason, desire for themselves nothing, which they do not also desire for the rest of mankind, and, consequently, are just, faithful, and honorable in their conduct." 20 The idea is that people "governed by reason" will agree upon universal norms that would apply to themselves as well as to others. Unfortunately, moral philosophers who have tried to ground their proposed ethical theories on the basis of reason alone have failed to reach an agreement on what reason requires or on what the rational-and therefore the ethical-way to regulate human behavior is. Indeed, the two main normative ethical theories that both claim to be grounded in rationalityKantianism and utilitarianism-are often taken to lie at opposite ends of a spectrum, one grounding a strictly deontological approach and one grounding a strictly consequentialist one. How, then, could we rely on reason or rationality to determine how we should regulate genome editing? We could turn to political philosophers, but it seems like the best we can do then is to agree to disagree and to accept disagreement among reasonable ethical views within a framework of political liberalism. 21 However, what liberal policies should admit as a reasonable view turns out to be difficult to establish, in particular when the disagreement is so deep that it involves not only substantive ethical views but also ethical-political views. What kind of principles can reasonably settle a disagreement about how to regulate a technology whose moral status is the subject of substantive ethical disagreement? The answer remains unclear.
Perhaps we could turn to moral psychology for help. Recent work in moral psychology, particularly with regard to the interplay between reason and moral intuitions and emotions in our moral and political judgments, 22 could potentially support ethical theories grounded in reason or rationality. In other words, an understanding of how moral judgments are formed could perhaps inform an account of how rationality could allow us to find some form of agreement at the ethical political level in the face of persisting and unresolvable disagreement at the substantive ethical level. In the remainder of this section, we focus primarily on how the work of Greene in moral psychology could underpin an approach that seeks to determine what regulations on genome editing people would agree upon if they were governed by reason. We do appreciate that Greene's work is debated on methodological and normative grounds, 23 and we do not commit ourselves to his particular approach to the formation of moral judgments. What we are offering here is merely one possible heuristic that could underpin the "elitist" approach, and what we say is compatible with rejecting some specifics of Greene's model.
On the basis of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies and psychological experiments involving people's responses to variations of the so-called trolley problem, 24 Greene has developed a dual-process model of how people's moral judgments are formed. 25 On Greene's model, there are two modes of making (moral) judgments: an automatic and a manual mode (what Daniel Kahneman would call "thinking fast" and "thinking slow"). In everyday situations, we normally make moral judgments in automatic mode, that is, on the basis of intuitive and emotive responses (such as the judgment that it is wrong to push a man onto the track so that he would stop a trolley and prevent five people from being killed). Such automatic mode is the result of how morality evolved to facilitate cooperation with other members of the small groups, or "tribes," within which individuals used to live. Responding to ethical dilemmas in automatic mode has resulted in different "tribes," or different moral communities, developing different intuitive and emotive responses (e.g., more conservative, or more liberal) to ethical dilemmas. 26 This automatic mode coexists with the manual mode, which is guided by more reasoned reflections that can obtain once people set aside their intuitive and emotive responses. 27 According to Greene, the manual mode is what one could and should rely upon when it comes to solving moral conflicts arising between different moral communities. Such conflicts arise frequently today because of the globalized world in which we live, which often requires individuals belonging to different moral communities to find common solutions to ethical problems arising from the application and regulation of new technologies. Genome editing might well be one example.
Greene is convinced that if we could set aside our intuitive and automatic responses to the ethical questions that divide us, and reflect on these questions with the aid of our reflective cognitive capacities (the manual mode), we would be able to formulate a "metamorality," that is, a "shared moral standard" 28 that is genuinely based on reason. 29 The metamorality would be a "global moral philosophy that can adjudicate among competing interests of its members" and that would allow "trade-offs among competing tribal values." 30 In order to make these trade-offs, however, we need a common currency of value that all human beings can acknowledge, even if it conflicts with some of the views developed in automatic mode. 31 Thus, even if some people disagree on the shared moral standard identified (due to their automatic moral mode), everyone should be able to understand (due to their manual moral mode) 32 this standard and its relevance for approaching ethical disputes. So, how to find this shared moral standard?
According to Greene, adopting the manual mode and favoring reasoned reflection instead of automatic intuitive responses to ethical questions allows us to appreciate that there are two essential aspects of a genuinely ethical approach. The first is the value of impartiality-the idea that, from the point of view of the universe (so to speak), each person is as important as any other. Greene acknowledges that none of us are really truly impartial, but notes that we can all acknowledge the importance of impartiality as a moral ideal. 33 The second aspect of a genuinely ethical approach is the recognition of the value of happiness, which matters to everyone. 34 Recognizing that happiness is what ultimately matters and that, from the point of view of the universe, no one matters more than anyone else, lies at the core of utilitarianism, which Greene proposes to rename "deep pragmatism." This is to emphasize that it is the approach that is most likely to work in resolving moral conflicts because it is the one on which people from different moral tribes could get to agree upon once they switch from the automatic to the manual mode of reasoning.
So, how could an approach based on Greene's ideas about how to resolve moral disagreement in a globalized world help us regulate genome editing? Policies would need to be developed using the utilitarian standard. In other words, alternative regulatory strategies would need to be evaluated on the basis of their capacity to generate the greatest happiness for the greatest number, as the famous utilitarian slogan goes. However, whether different types of policies to regulate genome editing can be expected to maximize happiness is a question that is not easily settled. Different sorts of experts, including for instance legal experts, policy-makers, scientists, ethicists, and sociologists could contribute to the assessment of the expected consequences of potential regulatory strategies, of what "happiness" could mean, and of how the consequences could contribute to the promotion of happiness. (Within this framework, a relevant and philosophically interesting question that would need to be addressed, but which we raise here only to leave aside, is one about the proper role of "moral experts," 35 i.e., people who know well different possible moral theories and know how to weigh conflicting moral values against one another in the light of those moral theories.) 36 Presumably, these experts would be people who are able to switch to the manual mode and set aside automatically formed intuitions and emotions. Because the proposed approach heavily relies on some sorts of experts, we propose to refer to it as an "elitist approach."
In principle, this approach could be the ethically optimal solution to the moral disagreement about how to regulate genome editing: it would be the solution that perfectly rational people would endorse. However, there are also some serious shortcomings with this view, which make it a problematic approach to regulating genome editing.
A Shortcoming of the Elitist Approach
We focus our criticism on an elitist approach modeled on Greene's proposal, but our arguments would also apply to other similarly elitist approaches. 37 The most serious shortcoming is that the elitist approach is not democratic, in the sense that the decision-making process does not require the involvement and participation of all those who will be affected by the decisions taken. Why is this problematic?
Democratic decision-making procedures can be important for intrinsic reasons, for example because one values equality in political influence and sees democracy as the only system that can respect and preserve people's freedom, equality, and equality in freedom.
But a democratic decision-making procedure can also be important for instrumental reasons, because it is essential to achieve trust and legitimacy, which both have desirable consequences for society. 38 Relying on an elitist approach to regulate genome editing excludes large segments of the population from the decisionmaking process. Expertise can often be "exclusionary and restricted," as it represents 81 "the command of knowledge within a defined domain by some persons that is not commanded by others." 39 As a result, those excluded may lose trust in the policies resulting from the elitist approach and in the various experts that have contributed to them. Loss of trust in experts may have a wide societal impact. Moreover, when legitimacy 40 obtains, people are more inclined to conform to the policies and to avoid forgoing the potential benefits the technology in question may bring about. As is often highlighted in the literature on trust and expertise, it would be difficult for science to make progress without this trust 41 and without legitimacy. 42 In addition, it has been argued that relying on a democratic process is good because involving rival points of view is more likely to lead to better policy outcomes, given that different ethical and practical problems are more likely to be considered and analyzed. 43 These reasons point to something similar: in liberal, democratic societies, public policies, and political decisions in general, cannot do without some form of support by the people who will be affected by those policies.
The Democratic Approach
This importance of relying on a democratic process to regulate genome editing echoes a shared view among the few scholars that have addressed the level of ethical-political questions specifically regarding genome editing 44 (and indeed, some preliminary experiments of public dialogue in this direction have been carried out). 45 It has been argued that an absolute condition of developing policies to regulate this technology is public engagement and the inclusion of public views in policy-making processes. Institutional bodies such as the U.S. National Academy of Sciences or the U.K. Nuffield Council on Bioethics endorse this view. For instance, following the December 2015 International Summit on Genome Editing, the National Academy of Sciences Organizing Committee released a statement that called for the establishment of an "ongoing international forum to discuss potential clinical uses of gene editing." According to the statement, this forum should be "inclusive among nations" and should Engage a wide range of perspectives and expertise-including from biomedical scientists, social scientists, ethicists, health care providers, patients and their families, people with disabilities, policymakers, regulators, research funders, faith leaders, public interest advocates, industry representatives, and members of the general public. 46 Echoing this conclusion, Baylis emphasizes the need to collectively discuss strategies for governance that are based on a "broad consensus" which, in turn, should be achieved through "broad-based participation by persons from around the world with a range of perspectives and interests." 47 An even more radical position is expressed by Jasanoff et al., who openly criticize the reliance on experts to address the regulatory challenges raised by genome editing and argue that public engagement cannot be reduced to asking questions to the public that have been preselected, preapproved and deemed appropriate by experts. They claim that Even where there are calls for "broad public dialogue," these are constrained by expert accounts of what is proper (and not proper) to talk about in ensuing deliberations. When larger questions arise, as they often 82 do, dissent is dismissed as evidence that publics just do not get the science. . . . The impulse to dismiss public views as simply ill-informed is not only itself ill-informed but is problematic because it deprives society of the freedom to decide what forms of progress are culturally and morally acceptable." 48 
A Shortcoming of the Democratic Approach
Unfortunately, the democratic solutions advocated by Baylis and Jasanoff et al. also have a serious shortcoming. If one of the problems with the elitist approach was that it sacrificed democratic values for the sake of imposed rationally inferred moral values, the problem with the democratic model is rather the opposite one: it sacrifices reasoned and well-informed decision-making for the sake of democratic values. The problem with Baylis' proposal is that due to the fundamental moral disagreement at the level of substantive ethical questions, it is likely that a "broad based participation by persons from around the world with a range of perspectives and interests" will lead to fragmentation rather than to the widespread consensus that Baylis advocates. In addition to this, while it is true that Baylis does take into account certain conditions that need to be met in order to achieve her particular conception of consensus, 49 consensus may not be the most desirable aim to pursue, both because it may be a "mask hiding relations of domination and exclusion" 50 and because it might be reached "to the detriment of opponents or the recalcitrant who have been unable to express themselves or who have been silenced." 51 The problem with the proposal of Jasanoff et al.-we contend-is instead that it challenges the very idea of expertise and with it, the idea of relying on experts. This is problematic as many people's decisions may be uninformed or, if we may believe Greene, based on automatically formed and intuitive responses.
The Enlightened Democracy Approach
We propose that regulations for genome editing ought to be developed on the basis of what we call an "enlightened democracy" approach, which, in our view, includes the strengths of the elitist approach and the democratic approach suggested by Baylis and Jasanoff et al., while avoiding, to the greatest extent possible, their shortcomings. The enlightened democracy approach to regulating genome editing relies partly on Greene's ideas of a shared moral standard and the relevance of experts in policymaking, and partly on the literature on deliberative democracy. 52 At the same time, our proposed approach takes up the challenges raised by Baylis, and especially by Jasanoff et al., in favor of democratic deliberation and broad-based public engagement. Our proposal is enlightened, in that it aims to include the various views of different categories of experts, and democratic, in that it aims to open up the debate to various sorts of nonexperts and engage with public views on genome editing.
The first characteristic of our approach is that it rejects an agenda for genome editing that is solely based on what experts define as worth pursuing. At the same time, it grants experts an ancillary but necessary role in the development of such an agenda. Building on the work of Philip Kitcher, we argue that the policies regulating genome editing research and implementation should strive towards the ideal of "well-ordered science." According to Kitcher, scientific research and clinical applications are well-ordered when their agendas coincide with ideal deliberators' judgments and world views, which in turn are representative of the diversity of judgments and world views coexisting in a given community. In the context of genome editing and its applications, this ideal entails that such applications are well-ordered only if they align with what people-coming together and discussing their values and preferences-would decide in a deliberative process. The deliberations among people aim to provide "the most justifiable conception for dealing with moral disagreement in politics." 53 This means that, as we saw above, even if disagreement often cannot be avoided, people's preferences should be taken into account in order to avoid distrust and illegitimacy. In addition, deliberations among peers facilitated and informed by experts allow that preferences are perfected and epistemic flaws ironed out. A deliberative process that involves ordinary people as well as experts seems to us the most desirable strategy on two desiderata, namely "the degree to which policy outcomes match the substantive goals of society in question; and the degree to which they achieve normatively justifiable ends." 54 The second characteristic of our proposed approach is that it sets certain background conditions to participating in these deliberations. 55 Contrary to the proposals such as those of Jasanoff et al., and also James Ben Hurlbut, people entering these deliberations should meet certain criteria in order to avoid the two dangers outlined above (i.e., regulations that do not match societal goals and that do not achieve normatively justifiable ends). Deliberators need to meet "epistemic conditions" 56 of mutual engagement, which require deliberators to not rely on false beliefs about the world, to be aware of the consequences of the debated matter for one another, and to know preferences and wishes of other deliberators. With respect to genome editing, this means that deliberators should gain a basic knowledge of the functioning, potential uses, potential risks, and potential benefits of genome editing. Scientific experts, as well as social and technology studies experts, sociologists, philosophers, and lawyers would assist in bringing to light expected consequences of permissive or restrictive regulations for genome editing and make sure that deliberators can fulfil such epistemic conditions.
Other conditions for deliberators to take part in these discussions are "affective" 57 in that deliberators will be required to work towards the "expansion of one's sympathies, in which the perceived desires of those with whom one deliberates are given equal weight with one's own." 58 These affective conditions of mutual engagement reflect also deliberative democracy's background conditions of mutual respect. 59 Only if both conditions apply is the process one of genuinely mutual engagement.
Moreover, epistemic and affective conditions allow for the emergence and especially the discussion of "tutored" as opposed to "raw" preferences. 60 There is significant disagreement among experts about substantive ethical questions regarding genome editing. These differences are likely to be equally found in wider society, where a plurality of values obtain. 61 Hence, deliberators may have different preferences with respect to regulations, and their judgments may be influenced by these preferences when they come together and discuss different possible routes for scientific research and applications. The preferences that these individuals discuss should, however, not be "raw" preferences influenced by whatever inclination or temporary impulse these individuals are subjected to; in other words, the preferences should not be devoid of any background information, but rather "tutored preferences": preferences informed by the current state of the art of the matter and especially by the significance that potential applications of the technology in question may have for people's lives. 62 In addition to this, these preferences should be tutored in the sense that they will be perfected in a discussion with experts and in a discussion with epistemic peers (e.g., other members of the public participating in the deliberative processes).
In our view, these characteristics enable a deliberative process to take place, one that avoids what in our view are the most problematic shortcomings of the elitist and democratic approaches to regulating genome editing. The enlightened democracy approach could be criticized on practical and ethical grounds too, but we contend that its shortcomings should be factored against the benefits and the shortcomings of the alternatives thus far proposed. From a practical point of view, our proposed approach may still generate or fail to solve disagreement. Disagreement at the first level (the substantive-ethical) and disagreement at the second level (the ethical-political) are interlinked and mutually influenced. However, even if there is lingering disagreement, our approach will reduce the risk of stifling policy-making processes, as at least epistemic flaws will have been mitigated and the different moral beliefs and preferences discussed. As argued by Philip Kitcher, 63 Amy Gutmann and Dennis Thompson, 64 Joshua Cohen, 65 andfrom a different perspective-Jonathan Haidt, 66 the give-and-take of preferences and judgments allows for addressing misapprehensions and for appreciating the value of moral beliefs different from our own. In the best-case scenario, recognizing the value of other points of view will help deliberators to engage with these points of view and perhaps to reflect on their own moral beliefs. This could help the activation of Greene's manual mode and allow for a reasoned reflection to emerge. In some cases, the disagreement will not be resolved and the debate will remain polarized, but the mutual engagement would hopefully mitigate legitimacy problems and distrust. Our proposed approach will be criticized by those who would grant more "power to the people" and those who are wary of any involvement of experts as they predetermine the questions that are worth pursuing and hence limit the scope and type of questions that are discussed in these deliberations. 67 It will be also criticized by those who are wary of involving the public in discussions concerning new technologies and how they should be regulated. Without entering in a complicated discussion with both sides on burden of proof, we contend that our approach accommodates these competing views better than the alternatives.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed an approach to addressing ethical-political questions regarding genome editing-i.e., questions about how genome editing should be regulated in the face of deep and persistent disagreement about substantive ethical questions. We have sketched a possible elitist approach grounded in the metamorality proposal of Greene and based on the deliberation of some sort of experts, and then discussed the democratic approach proposed by Baylis and Jasanoff et al. We have argued that the approaches each have strengths but also significant shortcomings. We have then proposed a new approach-the "enlightened democracy" approach-that aims to reconcile the need for a democratic engagement involving mutual respect for competing views on the one hand and a well-informed discussion on the other. Our proposal is meant to sketch a theoretical framework to inform the ethical debate on how to regulate genome editing. We appreciate that our proposed approach would need to be further developed and refined. Most notably, we have not addressed the question of how such an approach would translate into practice. In this sense, our paper is situated within the scholarship in moral and political philosophy that proposes approaches to regulate new technologies in pluralistic and democratic societies. We believe, however, that a study of the implementation of the enlightened democracy approach would be worth pursuing, perhaps in another paper.
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